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Results and
Findings

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
OVERVIEW

The Anaheim Homeless Census was organized and executed by
City Net (Bedrock Creek, LLC) under contract with the City of
Anaheim for the purpose of:
1. ...identifying a baseline number of individuals living
without housing—both on the streets and in shelters—
against which to measure all homelessness prevention
and intervention efforts,
2. ...determining the demographic, asset, and other
special characteristics of individuals without housing to
better inform resource allocation, and
3. ...assessing the community's use of shelter resources by
understanding the differences—if any could be found—
between the sheltered and unsheltered homeless
populations.
The street census was conducted from November Pithrough
November 4th, 2016, and the shelter census was conducted
throughout December 2016. This is the first large-scale,
comprehensive homeless census in the City of Anaheim, and
the City anticipates conducting it biannually to assess whether
resource allocation results in reduced homelessness.

SPECIAL THANKS
City Net and the City of Anaheim would
like to thank the Anaheim Police
Department and the nonprofit
homelessness service providers for their
help conducting this census and their
tireless efforts to support and empower
our homeless neighbors. Additionally,
we thank the hundreds of homeless
individuals who spoke with our census
teams and the approximately 100
community volunteers who gave up
their evenings and weekends to make
the census possible
Community Contribution
>500 homeless individuals responded.
-100 volunteers donated 526 hours.
6 shelters surveyed 43 clients.
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KEY FINDINGS

•
•

•
•
•

•

•

The census identified 906 homeless individuals in Anaheim,
797 of whom (88%) are unsheltered.
71% of all unsheltered homeless individuals were identified
as men; by contrast, 80% of sheltered homeless individuals
were identified as women.
34% of sheltered respondents—compared against 3% of
unsheltered respondents—have children staying with them.
34% of unsheltered respondents have some form of income;
78% of sheltered respondents have income.
30% of unsheltered homeless adults never completed high
school—a rate 25% higher than the high school completion
rates of Anaheim at large.
Individuals identifying as "White" or ''Black" are
experiencing homelessness at disproportionate rates (58%
and 10% of the unsheltered population versus 28% and 3%
of the Anaheim population; U.S. Census Bureau, 2010).
10% of unsheltered respondents (contrasted with no
sheltered respondents) have been homeless for more than
10 years.
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Homelessness in Anaheim - Quick Overview
The Numbers
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Unsheltered Individuals Locations by District
The numbers represent Anaheim's City Council districts, which have blue borders marking their boundaries.
Each black dot represents an unsheltered individual counted during the street census.
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Annual Emergency Mental Health Service Utilization
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Each year, Anaheim's
Psychological Emergency
Response Team (PERT)
receives more than 1,000
calls for unsheltered
homeless individuals,
resulting in more than 300
involuntary holds.
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Background
The City of Anaheim commissioned the Anaheim Homeless Census in the summer of 2016 as a new step in their
ongoing efforts to ensure that homelessness resources are allocated appropriately and are resulting in reduced
homelessness within the city. City Net—a "backbone organization" (see Turner, Merchant, Kania, & Martin, 2012)
and provider of homeless outreach in the City of Anaheim—planned, coordinated, and executed the census
with the help of the Anaheim Police Department.
The purpose of Anaheim's first-ever comprehensive homeless census was threefold: 1) to establish a baseline
number of individuals living without housing—both on the streets and in shelters—that the City could use to
determine the effectiveness of prevention and intervention efforts, 2) to better understand homeless individuals'
demographic, asset, and other special characteristics in order to inform future resource allocation, and 3) to
identify the similarities and differences in characteristics between sheltered and unsheltered homeless individuals
in order to assess whether those struggling the most are receiving shelter services.
This census has been conducted in a larger data context; the County of Orange—in partnership with 2-1-1
Orange County (2110C)—conducts the Point in Time (PIT) count and survey of unsheltered homeless individuals
every two years and the Housing Inventory Count (HIC) of sheltered individuals every year. These counts along
with the federal census data provide valuable information for understanding the comparative context in which
homelessness in Anaheim exists. The most recent combined PIT/HIC reports available are from 2015, and the most
recent federal census numbers (from the American Community Survey) are from 2015, as well.
Methodology
City Net executed the Anaheim Homeless Census in two phases. The first phase—the street census of unsheltered
homeless individuals—occurred from November 2nd through November 4th, 2016. Approximately 100 volunteers—
many of them current or former homelessness service providers and/or city employees—received engagement
and surveying training from City Net staff and the Anaheim Police Department's dedicated Homeless Liaison
Officers. Teams of two to four volunteers were deployed from a central location to designated areas within
Anaheim. Each team's area was indicated on a map, and specific locations within that mapped area where
homeless individuals were known to sleep were highlighted. Because the goal of this project was a
comprehensive census—not a representative sample—even those areas on the teams' maps where no homeless
individuals were known to sleep were visited. Additionally, because of the comprehensive approach, all of
Anaheim was mapped and included in the census, including residential areas where homeless individuals are
very rarely seen.
Teams were deployed from the Anaheim Police Station, Magnolia Baptist Church, and Eastside Christian Church
at different times of the day over the course of the street census, and both weekdays and weekends were
included. The city's geographic area was covered fully twice by the teams. Homeless individuals who did not
wish to answer the survey questions were simply counted, and—when possible—volunteers estimated their ages
and entered their genders. Responses from homeless individuals who opted to participate in the survey were
entered into a mobile application developed by the City of Anaheim, and duplicates were removed after the
completion of the census by comparing names and dates of birth. The street census questionnaire can be found
in Appendix A.
The second phase—the shelter census—occurred throughout December of 2016. Organizations providing
emergency shelter or transitional housing to homeless individuals from and/or in Anaheim were asked to provide
City Net with a count of the number of homeless individuals from Anaheim they were serving and to survey those
individuals. Grandma's House of Hope. Pathways of Hope, the Courtyard, Illumination Foundation, the Salvation
Army, and the First Southern Baptist Church of Buena Park participated in the sheltered census. The shelter census
questionnaire can be found in Appendix B.
Additionally, the emergency mental health service utilization data (presented above on page 2) were compiled
by the Anaheim Police Department's Psychological Emergency Response Team (PERT) and provided by the City
of Anaheim for inclusion in this report; see the Anaheim Police Department for the PERT team's methodology.
The street census identified
797 unsheltered individuals,
and the shelter census identified
109 sheltered individuals,
resulting in a total of 906 homeless individuals in Anaheim
during the census. The number of respondents for each
survey item is indicated in the charts below as "n = [number of respondents]."
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Results
Demographic Comparisons
See Appendix
Charts 1.a and 1.b:

C for the Table of Demographic Data
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Chart 1.a

Chart 1.b
Overall, the ages of individuals without and with shelter are similar, with two notable exceptions: Significantly
more unsheltered independent youth are under the age of 20, and individuals aged 70 and older are
unrepresented in the surveyed sheltered population.
Charts 2.a and 2.b:
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Chart 2.a

Chart 2.b
The self-reported ethnic identities of individuals without shelter are more diverse—with more ethnicities
represented—than the self-reported identities of individuals with shelter. Additionally, individuals identifying as
"White" and "Black" are disproportionately represented 158% and 10% of the unsheltered population,
respectively) when compared against the ethnic identities in the larger Anaheim population 127% "White" and
2% "Black"; United States Census Bureau, 2015).
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Charts 3.a and 3.b:

Gender

Gender
n = 707
Chart 3.a

female,
80%

n = 51
Chart 3.b

The gender ratios for unsheltered individuals align very closely with the OC PIT results 12110C, 2015). The
sheltered gender ratios are nearly the inverse, and no trans-identified individuals were represented in sheltered
population.
Charts 4.a and 4.b:

Children Present
yes, 3%

Children
Present

n 630

n = 53

Chart 4.a

Chart 4.b
Homeless families with children are almost exclusively sheltered; only 3% of unsheltered homeless individuals
have children staying with them {a total of 25 unsheltered children). These findings are also very similar to
countywide data reported in the OC PIT results (2110C, 2015). By contrast, homeless individuals with children
staying with them represent more than a third of the sheltered population.
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Discussion of Demographics
Viewed as a composite of the highest-frequency responses, the typical unsheltered homeless individual in
Anaheim is a man in his 50s who identifies ethnically as "White" and has no children staying with him. The
typical sheltered homeless individual differs from this profile only in that she is a woman. However, homeless
individuals with children were represented in the participating shelters at a much higher frequency than their
corresponding percentage of the overall homeless population, and homeless older adults (70 years of age and
older) and trans-identified individuals were not represented in the sheltered sampling.
While many shelters and housing programs serve women with and without children first to address the
perceived heightened vulnerability of these populations, these program designs appear to result in
demographic disparities between those able to access shelter and those who remain unsheltered. To address
these disparities, programs may benefit from adjusting their formal (written) and/or informal (commonly
practiced but not written) entry requirements to encourage acceptance of older adults and trans-identified
individuals and higher acceptance rates of men and adults without children. Additionally, to combat
unconscious racial bias, shelters and transitional housing programs can increase outreach to underrepresented
unsheltered individuals.
Note: The race and ethnicity items in the census questionnaires (see Appendices A and B) follow the homeless
management information system (HMIS) guidelines, which separate race from ethnicity into two questions: one
for identification as "Hispanic"/"Latino" versus "Non-Hispanic"/"Non-Latino" and one for identification as
"White," "Black," "Asian," "Pacific Islander," and/or "Native American." This report has converted the responses
into the more commonly used racial and ethnic categories, which do not separate racial from ethnic identities
(and thus also do not pull the "Hispanic"/" Latino" identity into its own category).
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Results
Comparison of Assets
See Appendix D for the Table of Asset Data
Charts 5.0 and 5.b:
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Chart 5.a

Chart 5.b

Sheltered individuals have more monetary assets—income, CalFresh, and insurance—than unsheltered
individuals. Sheltered respondents receive monthly income at more than twice the rate of those who are
unsheltered, and nearly 50% more of them receive CalFresh benefits and insurance.
Charts 6.a and 6.b: Education Level
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Chart 6.b

Those whose highest educational level attained was high school or lower represent 70% of the unsheltered
population but only 47% of the sheltered population. 28% of the sheltered population (as compared to only 8%
of the unsheltered population) have obtained college, vocational, or graduate degrees. The sheltered
population's educational attainment is comparable to the overall population of Anaheim's (United States
Census Bureau, 2015), but the unsheltered population's educational attainment is much lower.
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Discussion of Assets

The majority of sheltered individual have access to income, CalFresh benefits, and insurance. By contrast, the
only monetary asset being accessed by the majority of unsheltered individuals is insurance. Further, significantly
more sheltered individuals have obtained the asset of higher education, with 53% having received college or
post-secondary vocational education.
It is unclear from the data whether having more assets increases a homeless individual's likelihood of accessing
shelter or whether being sheltered gives homeless individuals a greater chance of accessing assets. For one of
the six housing programs participating in the census, all incoming clients must have income or third-party
sponsorship to be eligible for shelter, but whether more of the six participating programs have this requirement is
at this time unknown. Follow-up questions inquiring whether sheltered individuals obtained their assets before or
after becoming sheltered and whether they were required to have income to receive shelter would provide
additional useful information and are recommended for the next census.
Additionally, the lower educational attainment of unsheltered individuals may point to a shelter system that is
too difficult for those who have been educationally disadvantaged to navigate. Alternatively, the significant
differences in education level among the unsheltered and sheltered populations could represent a formal
(written) or informal (commonly practiced but not written) preference among the shelters for accepting those
with higher education levels. Shelters and transitional programs that require clients to obtain income within a
short timeframe of entering may intentionally or unintentionally screening out those who have been
educationally disadvantaged.
In the larger Anaheim population, 24% of adults have not obtained a high school diploma or equivalent. The
rate of not completing high school or obtaining an equivalent degree is 25% higher among the unsheltered
homeless population (at 30% of unsheltered adults). This discrepancy may indicate the need for homelessness
prevention programs in middle and high schools.
Note: Individuals receiving Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits are not eligible for CalFresh because
their SSI benefits include food allowances. The fact that SSI is one of the most common income sources for
homeless individuals—especially those in the participating shelters and transitional housing programs—may
explain the low rates of CalFresh benefits.
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Results
Comparison of Special Characteristics
See Appendix E for the Table of Special Characteristics

Charts 7.a and 7.b:
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Chart 7.a

Chartrb -

Homeless individuals who have served in any branch of the U.S. military represent 10% of the unsheltered
population and 5% of the sheltered population. More sheltered individuals than unsheltered individuals have
disabilities and mental health concerns; however, more unsheltered individuals than sheltered individuals
struggle with substance abuse.
Charts 8.a and 8.b:

Domestic Violence (DV) and Human Trafficking Victimization
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Limns B.a

Charts 8.b

Significantly more unsheltered individuals than sheltered individuals reported never having been victims of
domestic violence.
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Charts 9.0 and 9.b:
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Chart 9.b

Half of unsheltered individuals have been homeless for 2 years or fewer, and nearly 10% have been homeless
for 11 years or more. The length of homelessness for sheltered individuals is much less by comparison: 69% have
been homeless for 2 years or fewer, and none surveyed have been homeless for 11 years or more.
Charts 10.a and 10.b:
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While none of the sheltered individuals reported having been convicted of sex offenses, 16% of unsheltered
individuals reported sex offense conviction.
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Discussion of Special Characteristics
In the items covered under the umbrella term 'special characteristics,' significant variation can be seen
between unsheltered and sheltered individuals. Perhaps most striking are the differences in duration of
homelessness. While the most common amount of time spent homeless for both sheltered and unsheltered
individuals was 1 to 2 years, unsheltered individuals have overall spent significantly more time homeless than
sheltered individuals, with one surveyed individual reporting that he has lived on the streets for 43 years.
Unsheltered individuals may pursue shelter/housing at lower rates as time passes because of reduced hope
and/or entrenched habits; it is also possible that the deterioration of social skills and/or loss of assets that
accompany long-term homelessness make finding and accessing shelters and housing programs more difficult,
especially if those programs have high formal eligibility thresholds—such as requiring income and/or sobriety
prior to entry—or high informal eligibility thresholds—such as expecting high interpersonal functioning.
Additionally, responses to the street census survey suggest Anaheim's homelessness resources do not draw
many homeless individuals to the city; only 3% of the unsheltered homeless individuals reported relocating to
Anaheim to access homelessness resources. However, the census questionnaires do not directly ask whether
respondents lived in Anaheim prior to becoming homeless, and the shelter census survey does not ask what
brought sheltered respondents to Anaheim. Without this information, more definitive claims cannot be made.
Homeless individuals with prior U.S. military experience comprise 4% of the larger Anaheim population (United
States Census Bureau, 2015) but 10% of the unsheltered homeless population, and these Veterans are twice as
likely to be unsheltered as sheltered.
While over half of the sheltered population states they have been victims of domestic violence and/or human
trafficking, 72% of the unsheltered population states they have never been victimized by domestic violence
and/or human trafficking. This difference in victimization rates stems from the victimization and offense
reporting differences between the genders combined with gender disparities between the sheltered and
unsheltered populations and also participating shelters' practice of targeting domestic violence and human
trafficking survivors for services. The gender disparity also explains the significantly higher rate of sex offense
conviction among the unsheltered population; only one woman surveyed had been convicted of a sex
offense. Another factor influencing the lack of self-reported sex offense convictions among the sheltered
population may be shelters' exclusion policies and/or the perceived or actual risk of losing shelter when
acknowledging prior—especially sexual—felonies.
The rate of disabilities among all homeless individuals (37% of unsheltered and 46% of sheltered) is significantly
higher than the 8% of the overall Anaheim population with disabilities (United States Census Bureau, 2015).
Additionally, fewer unsheltered individuals reported having disabilities and/or mental health concerns than
sheltered individuals, while the opposite is true for self-reported substance abuse. The rate of self-reported
mental health concerns may be higher in the sheltered population because of reduced stigma within shelter
and housing programs than on the streets and/or because program staff provide education about mental
health concerns and access to treatment. The rate of self-reported substance abuse may be artificially lowered
among the sheltered population because of program sobriety requirements; sheltered respondents may have
misrepresented their substance abuse to avoid the perceived or actual risk of losing shelter.
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Summary and Recommendations
The vast majority of Anaheim's homeless individuals are unsheltered (797 of the 906 homeless individuals
counted in this census), and there are significant differences between the sheltered and unsheltered homeless
populations. When contrasted with unsheltered individuals, those living in emergency shelters or transitional
housing programs are much more likely to be women, to have children, to identify as "Latino' or "Hispanic,"
and to have obtained a bachelor's, vocational, and/or graduate degree. They are much less likely to be 70
years of age or older or to have been homeless for three or more years. Some additional differences between
the populations—such as domestic violence victimization and sex offense conviction—result from the
victimization and offense reporting differences between the genders combined with gender disparities
between the sheltered and unsheltered populations. Other differences—such as access to income, CalFresh
benefits, and health insurance—may be a result of the additional resources and/or stability that housing
programs offer or an indication of high entrance requirements.
To determine whether entering a shelter or housing program increases a homeless individual's access to
monetary assets such as income, CalFresh, and insurance, future census questionnaires should inquire whether
sheltered respondents were accessing those assets before becoming sheltered. Additionally, to determine
whether the lower rates of substance abuse and sex offense conviction among the sheltered population are
the direct results of perceived or actual program restrictions, future census questionnaires should inquire
whether sheltered respondents believe their sheltered status would be in jeopardy if they abused substances
and/or had been convicted of a sex offense. To learn what draw homeless individuals to Anaheim, future
census questionnaires should inquire about city of residence prior to becoming homeless and ask all those—
including sheltered individuals—who did not live in Anaheim before becoming homeless whether they came to
Anaheim specifically for the community's homelessness services.
The results of the Anaheim Homeless Census suggest that ending unsheltered homelessness will require housing
programs to target individuals who are currently excluded—either through formal eligibility requirements or
informal practices. Men struggling with substance abuse with limited to no access to monetary assets, who
have little to no college education, and who have been homeless for three or more years comprise the
majority of Anaheim's unsheltered homeless population, and they will continue experiencing unsheltered
homelessness until/unless programs are designed that welcome their specific challenges and aim to meet their
unique needs. Specifically, to combat unconscious bias, shelters and transitional housing programs may need
to increase outreach to underrepresented unsheltered individuals, based on all characteristics identified in this
report. The results also suggest that progress toward homelessness prevention can be made at the middle and
high school levels, as a disproportionate percentage of the unsheltered homeless population has not received
a high school diploma or equivalent. It also seems likely that additional housing stock and/or more
sophisticated triage systems that move people into the appropriate housing options quickly are needed;
however, those assessments fall outside the scope of the current census.
Limitations
The quantity of respondents to the street census survey was sufficient to maintain a reasonable margin of error
(less than 5%) in most categories. By contrast, because of the limited number of sheltered respondents, the
margin of error for most categories of the shelter census survey is high (5% or greater). The results of both
censuses are regardless presented in this report because they provide valuable insight into the composition of
the population. Further, the terms "disability," "mental health concerns," and "drug and alcohol abuse" were
not defined in the survey, and thus the data in these categories does not represent diagnosable conditions but
only respondents' self-perceptions of these conditions. Also limiting this study is the fact that the only way to
identify duplicates in the unsheltered count was to compare the names and dates of birth of those who chose
to complete the survey. Because the street census occurred over multiple days, unsheltered individuals who
chose not to complete the survey may have been counted twice, and artificial inflation of the unsheltered
count cannot therefore be ruled out. Further, the surveying of sheltered individuals was largely carried about by
shelter staff; as a result, sheltered respondents may have misrepresented the truth to protect their sheltered
status.
For More Information
For more information about this report and/or the results presented, please contact City Net—www.citynet.org
This report and the data it contains

were prepared for City Net by Upswing Nonprofit Consulting, LLC.
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Appendix A

Street Census Questionnaire
Client Name
17

DOB

Client doesn't know o Client refused

I:

Did you sleep at this location last night?
I: No o Yes
If no, where do you normally sleep?

I:

Client doesn't know o Client refused

Client doesn't know 0 Client refused

o Literally Homeless (Place not meant for habitation (e.g., a vehicle, an abandoned building,
bus/train/subway station/airport or anywhere outside); Emergency shelter, including hotel or motel paid
for with emergency shelter voucher; Safe Haven; Interim Housing)
o Not literally homeless (STOP here)
o Client doesn't know o Client refused
Do you normally stay at this location during the day?
o No
If no, where do you normally go during the day?

El

Yes

El

Client doesn't know 0 Client refused

Gender

o Female in Male o Transgender male to female o Transgender female to male
in Client refused (if Other) Specify

a

Client doesn't know

What race do you identify with?

o American Indian in Asian ID Black or African American 0 Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
White 0 Client doesn't know o Client refused

El

What ethnicity do you identify with?

o Non-Hispanic/Latino in Hispanic/Latino o Client doesn't know

El

Client refused

What's the last grade you completed?

oLess than Grade 5 oGrades 5-6 o Grades 7-8 o Grades 9-11 in Grade 12 0 GED o Some college o Associates degree
CI Bachelor's degree o Graduate degree
El Vocational certification in Client doesn't know in Client refused
Are you currently receiving any income?

o No o Yes (Total Amount $

) o Client doesn't know

D

Client refused

If yes, select all sources
o Earned income o Unemployment Insurance
D Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
0 Social Security Disability Income (SSDI) o VA Compensation o VA Pension o Private disability insurance
c Worker's Compensation
El CalWORKS CI General Relief o Social Security Retirement o Job pension/retirement
o Child Support o Alimony or spousal support c Other
Do you receive CalFresh benefits (Food Stamps)?

n No

Li

Yes ($

) o Client doesn't know

El

Client refused

Do you have health insurance?

o No D Yes: If yes, select all sources
o Client doesn't know n Client refused
o MediCal o Medicare o VA Medical Services
El Private Health Insurance in Client doesn't know o Client refused
Have you ever served in the U.S. Military?

DNo o Yes

LI

Client doesn't know 0 Client refused

Do you have any minor children that are staying here with you?

If yes, please list name(s) and DOB(s) below o No
Child
Child
Child
Child
Child

Name
Name
Name
Name
Name

ow long have you been homeless?
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Age/DOB
Age/DOB
Age/DOB
Age/DOB
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How long have you been homeless in Anaheim?

o Months o Years

Was there anything specific that brought you to Anaheim?
o Friends/Family D Job o School 0 Last residence El Other 0 Client doesn't know
(if Other) Specify
Do you have any permanent disabilities?

0

No o Yes

0

Client doesn't know

D

0

Client refused

Client refused

How many times have you had to call 9-1-1 in the last 6 months?
Do you feel like you have any mental health concerns?

0

Have you ever struggled with drug or alcohol abuse?
No o Alcohol o Drug D Both alcohol and drug abuse

ITI

No o Yes

I: Client

Have you ever been convicted of a sex offense?

a No

D

Client doesn't know o Client refused

doesn't know

Have you ever been a victim of domestic violence or human trafficking? o
o Client doesn't know o Client refused
Have you ever been diagnosed with HIV/AlDs?

0

El

Client refused

No 0 DV

I: HT

o Both

Yes a Client doesn't know o Client refused

o No a Yes

CI

Client doesn't know o Client refused

Notes
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Appendix B
Shelter Census Questionnaire
Client Name
Client doesn't know

LI

D

DOB
o Client doesn't know

Client refused

Did you sleep at this shelter last night?
0 No u Yes
If yes, how long have you been staying here?
o Client doesn't know o Client refused

El

0

Client refused

Client doesn't known Client refused
o Days o Weeks o Months

Do you normally stay at this location during the day? o
If no, where do you normally go during the day?
Gender
DFemale n Male o Transgender male to female
o Client refused (if Other) Specify

0

No

0

Yes o Client doesn't know

n

Client refused

Transgender female to male o Client doesn't know

What race do you identify with?
n American Indian El Asian D Black or African American n Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
1:1 White o Client doesn't know o Client refused
What ethnicity do you identify with?
o Non-Hispanic/Latino o Hispanic/Latino

n

Client doesn't know

El

Client refused

What's the last grade you completed?
oLess than Grade 5 :Grades 5-6
10 Grades 7-8 0 Grades 9-] 1 o Grade 12 o GED o Some college o Associates degree
o Bachelor's degree n Graduate degree
El Vocational certification o Client doesn't know
El Client refused
Are you currently receiving any income?
ONo o Yes (Total Amount $
) n Client doesn't know n Client refused
If yes, select all sources
o Earned income o Unemployment Insurance n Supplemental Security Income (551)
o Social Security Disability Income (SSDI) n VA Compensation n VA Pension
0 Private disability insurance
o Worker's Compensation o CalWORKS o General Relief
D Social Security Retirement n Job pension/retirement
o Child Support o Alimony or spousal support n Other
Do you receive CalFresh benefits (Food Stamps)?
Li No o Yes ($
) D Client doesn't know n Client refused
Do you have health insurance?
ONon Yes; If yes, select all sources
o Client doesn't know n Client refused
OMediCal o Medicare o VA Medical Services 0 Private Health Insurance o Client doesn't know o Client refused
Have you ever served in the U.S. Military?
o No n Yes o Client doesn't known Client refused
Do you have any minor children that are staying here with you?
If yes, please list name(s) and DOB(s) below
0 No
Child Name
Child Name
Child Name
Child Name
Child Name
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Age/DOB
Age/DOB
Age/DOB
Age! DOB
Age/DOB
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How long have you been homeless?

o Months o Years

How long have you been homeless in Anaheim?

D

Months o Years

Do you have any ties to Anaheim? Check all that apply.
D Staying at emergency shelter in Anaheim o Job o School o Last residence o Other
Client refused
(if Other) Specify
Do you have any permanent disabilities?

D

No o Yes

D

Client doesn't know

D

D

Client doesn't know o

Client refused

How many times have you had to call 9-1-1 in the last 6 months?
Do you feel like you have any mental health concerns? o

No o Yes

0

Client doesn't know

Have you ever struggled with drug or alcohol abuse?
0 No o Alcohol 0 Drug LI Both alcohol and drug abuse o Client doesn't know o Client refused
Have you ever been a victim of domestic violence or human trafficking?
o No o DV o HT
o Client doesn't know a Client refused
Have you ever been diagnosed with HIV/AlDs?
Have you ever been convicted of a sex offense?

0

No
0

a

Yes

0

No o Yes

Client doesn't know
0

0

0

D

Client refused

Both

Client refused

Client doesn't know o Client refused

Notes
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Appendix C
Table of Demographic Data
Unsheltered

Sheltered
Age (Tab

Count

and i .h)

Percentage

Count

Percentage

Under 20

5

1%

Under 20

1

3%

20s

69

13%

20s

7

19%

30s

104

19%

30s

7

19%

40s

121

22%

40s

8

22%

505

170

32%

50s

9

24%

60$

62

12%

60s

5

14%

70s

8

1%

70s
Ethnicity (T_ bles '.a and 2.b)
Percentage

0

0%

Count
Hispanic/Latino

Count

Percentage

144

27%

15

42%

White

311

58%

White

17

47%

Black

53

10%

Black

4

11%

10

2%

0

0%

13

2%

0

0%

9

2%

0

0%

American Indian
Asian
Pacific Islander

Gender (Ta
Count

Hispanic/Latino

American Indian
Asian
Pacific Islander
,,a and 31 , )

Percentage

Count

Percentage

female

204

29%

female

41

80%

male

501

71%

male

10

20%

trans

1

0.1%

trans

0

0%

Count

Children Presen
Percentage

le-i. 4.a and 4,b)
Count

Percentage

yes

18

3%

yes

18

34%

no

612

97%

no

35

66%
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Appendix D

Table of Asset Data
Unsheltered

Sheltered

Ihrome TL
Count
yes
no

yes
no

163
323

Percentage

Count

Percentage

214
273

44%
56%
Insurance (T

Count

Percentage

295

63%

no

177

38%
Education (T

diploma/GED
some college
vocational degree
bachelor's degree
graduate degree

Count

Percenta e

32

9

78%
22%

Count

Percenta e

34%
MEE=
66%
no
CalFr - sh (T( hies .c.1 and 5,b)

yes

no diploma/GED

..a and 5.b)

EiMellM
no
bles .5.o and 5.b)
es

Percenta e

3993%

no

Percentage

143
189

30%
40%

no di loma/GED

108
9
23
5

23%
2%

some colle e

Produced by City Net for the City of Anaheim

Count

7%

6.0 and 6.b)

Count

5%
1%

16

63%
37%

27

di loma/GED
vocational de ree
bachelor's de ree
•raduate de ree

Count

Percenta e

10
7
9
1
6
3

28%
19%
25%
3%
17%
8%
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Appendix E
Table of Special Characteristics Data
Unsheltere

3nenered
MIlit

Count
no

r vice

Percenta • e

Count

Percenta_ge

47

10%

yes

2

5%

440

90%

no

39

95%

Count

Percenta .e

205

37%

yes

18

46%

356

63%

no

21

54%

Dizabili ties

no

Mental H

no

Percentage

Concern

Count

Percenta .e

182

37%

yes

24

60%

310

63%

no

16

40%

Subst
Count

Percenta .e

es

301

61%

no

191

39%
DV/Traffick

Count
no

Count

Count

Percentage

Abuse
Count

Percentage

yes

17

40%

no

25

60%

ictimization

Percenta • e

Count

Percentage

352

72%

no

17

41%

dv onl

123

25%

dv only

21

51%

both

12

2%

1

2%

0

0%

2

5%

traffickin

onl

Duration c
Count
less than 1

ear

both
traffickin • onl
lelessnesc

Percenta • e

Count

85

18%

less than 1 year

9

Percentage
27%

1 to 2

ears

153

32%

1 to 2 years

14

42%

3 to 5

ears

127

26%

3 to 5 years

8

24%

6 to 10

ears

70

15%

6 to 10 years

2

6%

11 to 20

ears

35

7%

11 to 20 years

0

0%

12

2%

0

0%

IlMel= 89
no
480

16%

yes

0

0%

84%

no

45

100%

21+ ears

Sex Offer
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21+ ears
•rwicfilon
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